
Guaranteed $5,000 Blackjack Rules 

Sault 

 
1. All participants will be based on either paid /free invitation and free entry is based on overall gaming play that is 

stored in Kewadin Casino’s database. 

2. Must have a Northern Rewards card and present their card to tournament staff prior to participation for verification 

of the invitation. 

3. Prior to starting each round there will be a dealer buy- in $10 for an additional $500 in tournament chips. 

4. All rounds will consist of 21 hands.   

5. Table limits are $50 - $500, a minimum bet must be placed every hand. 

6. A chip count will occur after the 15th hand. 

7. All participants will receive $3,000 in non-negotiable tournament chips at the beginning of each round. 

8. Participants must meet required minimum bet on each hand. 

9. Preliminary rounds will begin Saturday @ 12 PM. There will be four to six players per table, depending on the 

number of participants. 

10. There will be up to a 2 re-entry option for those knocked out in the Preliminary Round for a fee of $25 for each 

entry. Reentry round will begin after all preliminary rounds have been completed. Depending on how many 

reentries there are will determine how many will advance to the next round. It will be up to the tournament 

official on how many will advance. 

11. 75% of all re-entries will be added to the overall prize pool 

12. Preliminary round advancement will be determined by chip count with 2 participants from each table advancing to 

the Quarter-final round. 

13. The start of the Quarter-final round will be determined by tournament staff with 2-3 participants from each table 

advancing to the semi-final round (Will be determined by tournament staff).  For the semi-final round 1-2 

participant(s) with the highest chip count(s) per table will advance to the Finals (Will be determined by tournament 

staff). 

14. There will be a break after the completion of the semi-final with the Final round immediately following. The 

break will be determined by tournament staff prior to completion of the Semi-Final round. 

15. Any ties will be determined by a five-hand playoff. 

16. A contestant running out of chips or unable to meet the table minimum will be eliminated. 

17. All decisions by tournament officials are final. 

        

 
RULES OF PLAY 

House rules and procedures apply unless specified below. 

 

1. Blackjack pays 2 to 1. 

2. Insurance is not offered.  Surrender may be taken only when the dealer shows an ace.  If you ask to 

surrender, the dealer will take away half of the original wager and remove the cards from play. 

3. Betting must be done in $10 increments only. 

4. Betting will rotate in turn.  Wagers cannot be altered once they are placed. 

5. Participants may double down for less, but cannot be below the required minimum. 

6. Double down card will be dealt face up. 

7. If splitting aces you will only get one card.  

  

 Guaranteed $5,000 plus 75% of all reentries Prize Pool (pays Final Table) 
1st Place- 50%     
2nd Place- 25%     
3rd Place- 10%     
4th Place-   8%                        
5-6th Place- 4% 

       

 All Tournaments are subject to cancellation at Management’s discretion. 

 All rules are subject to change after the review and approval of the Sault Ste Marie Tribe of 

Chippewa Indians Gaming Commission. 

 Must meet IRS Requirements 

 Employees are not eligible  

 Must be 19 years of age or older to participate. 

 


